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10-piece comfort suction fitting set - Filter/nozzle/brush
for vacuum cleaner CP-310

Herz
CP-310
4260072750562 EAN/GTIN

207,16 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Comfort suction set set, 10 pieces. CP-310 Type of accessories other, suitable for central vacuum systems, suction set consisting of CP307 suction hose 9m with on-off switch
on the handle, with false air regulator to regulate the suction power, the handle is rotatable. CP317 telescopic tube, super light, adjustable: approx. 60 to 100 cm, sturdy
aluminum tube, black anodized. CP322 storage basket with hose hanger, for practical storage of nozzles and brushes, with bracket for hanging the suction hose. The robust
steel basket is plastic-coated. CP329 combination nozzle with rollers, switchable for carpet or smooth floors. Additional suction channels in the sliding plate in the longitudinal
direction increase the suction power of the nozzle. CP331 clothes brush, with soft bristles for vacuuming curtains, clothes or upholstered furniture. CP334 furniture brush,
rotatable with joint head, ideal for dusting and vacuuming the ventilation grilles in the car. CP337 radiator brush, attachment to crevice nozzle, also for narrow slots between
wall and cupboard. CP340 upholstery nozzle, with brush bar and lint lifter. The lint lifter is removable and the integrated brush bar makes vacuuming cord fabrics and seat
covers particularly thorough. CP342 crevice tool, required for cleaning the edge of the carpet, corners and as a holder for the radiator nozzle. CP345 hard floor brush, without
wheels, perfect for all smooth floors, whether stoneware, parquet or cork.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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